Can you start on the shed and store thing though so it’s all ready to go? Or you could show me how to nail on cladding myself.

**BINGO**

**FIRMNESS**
Thu, Jan 2, 9:31 AM
Please tell me when you are going to build the shed.
...no answer

**ENLISTING SPIES**
Tue, May 31
My spy says he didn’t see evidence of shed erection today. What are your plans. (Bearing in mind this shed will house my celibacy band)

**FLATTERY**
Thu, Feb 18
What a lovely day. Would make my day even more lovely to speak to you about the door stuff too

**USING EMPHASIS**
Would you sodding phone me?

**HUMOUR**
Thu, Apr 2, 5:20 PM
Are you actually getting these texts? Crunt once for yes. Twice for no.

**MILD THREATS**
Sun, Jul 10
Craig’s coming tomorrow isn’t he?

**DEMANDS**
Mon, Jan 16, 9:18 AM
Stephen. Unless you are on your own death bed. Please can you call me?
In meeting till lunch

**EMOTICONS**
(Desperate measures)
Thu, Jan 9, 4:02 PM
?

**DESERTATION**
Wed, May 4, 9:19 PM
Will call you from cul bay

**STATING THE OBVIOUS**
Aug 1st 2016
No shed progress No but back Tuesday 😞

**MORE THREATS**
Aug 1st 2016
Seriously Steven. Please finish my shed this week and don’t make me carry out my current fantasy of seeking you out and wringing you by the neck until you are dead!

**DESPERATELY APPEALING TO SELF INTEREST**
She’s shed shed shed. Let’s get it done and then it’s all done and I’ll never have to harass you again and you will be happy and I will be happy. And I’ll be able to turn my attentions to getting some other stuff done. Probably for the good of conservation and the planet which will be a good thing.

**PLEADING**
Wed, Jan 26
Please tell me someone’s coming today.

**REMEMBERING OF PAST COMMITMENTS**
Fri, Jan 28
Stephen

**FRIENDLINES**
Fri, Apr 8, 6:30 AM
News? An Update would be super

**NONCHALANCE**
09/07/2016 17:34
Any shed news?

**DEADLINES**
Hi Stephen, all stuff needs to be done by last Monday? Can’t have anyone on site 12-17 July, although 14 would be ok.

**LOW MOMENTS**
...can’t face trying to communicate with Stephen

**DENIAL**
...forgetting shed in favour of far more interesting things

**REALISM**
Is it worth wasting myself to call you about stuff?

**RESEARCH**
Do all communications with you just go into a black hole?

**DEFEATISM**
Hi, no communication has won,